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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to review the literature

and research that identify efforts on behalf of the Chicano community
to effect change. Major emphasis is on change that deals with
education of Chicano youth. The review of literature and research
indicates 3 distinct divisions in organizational activity. Prior to
1940, Chicano organizations were of a passive form. From 1940 to
1960, organizations took positive steps, but with patience and
restraint. During the 1960's, organizations took a more militant
approach to solving problems thrc,ugh community action. The paper
points up a need to gather and compile that which is written on
Chicano community action efforts, a need to make literature and
research available to scholar and layman alike, a need to sponsor
and/or engage in needed research project2, and a need for funds to
implement suitable programs. Grifl
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In an American d ocratic society a major base for change has been the

role of community action upon all levels of public and private intitutions

Organized efforts on behalf of a cause p edominate throughout A e

history. It will be the purpose of this paper to review the literature
and research that identify efforts on behalf of the Chicano community to

effe t. change. Najor emphasis will be on change that deals with educltion

of Chicano youth. The results of this study will determine implications

and possible direction for the f,ture.



A review of

II

, literature and research in tho field, indicate-s three

rather distinct periods. During the first period to about 1940 the

purposes of organizations were of a passive force. The second period

from about 1940 to 1960 showed positive steps being taken with patience

and restraint. Lastly, he 1960's saw a more militant approach to

s lying problems :brough community action.

Literature and research on iunity action prior to 194 ind I c- ats

iveness, took the form of organizing for purposes of insurance or for

social or recreltio:Ial needs. (B:7) Gamic) made a study of the various

organizations that flouri led and named a few of the most important

ones: 1) Honorary Commissions (Comisiones Honori"ficas). This group was

usually composed of the most respected persons and headed by the Mexican

consul. Their obj et was mutual aid and protection and organizing patriotic

celebrations (fiestas patrioticas). 2) Blue Cross La Cruz Azul), this

was an org nizati n very similar to-the Honorary Commissions and usually

fulfilled the same tasks. The activities of ehis group diminished by the

late 1920 3) The Spanish-A-lerican Alliance (Alianza Ilispono-Americano),

this organization was found d by the Mexicans in Tucson. Its purpose

was mainly to be a mutual_ aid, paternal society, with an insurance feature

built in its structure. 4) Woodmen of the World (Los Letiadores del Mundo),

these gr ups are affiliates of the American society of the same name.

a

In hi's book Gamic) lists several pages of organizations that existed



throu3hot the United e,-, chiefly in t e Southwest. (

Humphrey, in his udy on Detroit's Me-Jean colony, survecd the

organizati lal structures that ezisted in the 1920's. (P:13)

fqucm1v alludes to the diffcu.1ties in attempting to get concerted

action. The one coiamitt uch which all the groups could cooperate

was the Comite Pa riotico Mcjicano. This was orgauized each ycar to

anize the patriotic fiestas for May 5 .inco do mayo) and September 16

(diez y seis de septiemb 0). Originally it was headed by the Mexican

consul but j te lal friction cmised him to dissolve the group. The

result that many groups took it over after that, and usually for their

own self interests. Disunity and lack of leadership in the Detroit

Mexican colony was traced by Humphrey to include differences in wealth and

so" I position, personal animosities, . d a generatior gap b tween the

M;?,xican pr:rent and the first generation Mexicali-American. (P:

Watson and Samora rescarcled a small community in Colorado and ca_- to the

cdnclus: n that a lack of leadership might be attributed to the.pre-
-

Anglo Spanish culture. The Patron-peon rciationhip teaches to discourage

leadership among the people. (P:29). They also added that knowledge of

the English language a d of American social and political systems -e-

essential to compete in an An3lo society. (P:2

Bloom attempts to summarize the role of the Mexican immigrant in the

United States. His study reveals: 1) isolation of the Me ican immig

into a barrio-type living 2) then the emergence of an integrated ethnic

community, 3) and finally "the reduction in the isolation of the Mexican-

American population nd the progressive liquidation of the ethnic enclaves-."

(P:2) His first point seems to encompass the per approximately 1940.

:.His view of the organIzations of the pre-194 s reen orced by Paul S. Taylor.
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131 quotes him as writing,"Sociedades a_nd mutual -Las represent the only

c _tinuous orcrartized life among the Mexicans in which the initiative comes

only from the Mexicans themselves, In this 20t their importance

transcends the benefits which they extend to the members in case of

illness." (P:2)

The period prior to 1940 has thus far been revealed as passive from the

stand point of community action. There arc many who take issue with this

conclusion.

Dr. George Sanchez feels that New Y xico's Hispanos were ready to

participate in the Anglo-American world after World War I. (B:10) lie puts

thc Hjspancs at least twenty-five years ahead of other Spanish-speaking

peoples in the SouLhwest. Dr. Sanchez points to New Mexico's first Hispano

in Cong,:ess Doni.io Dennis CI.,16.ez, who later becalile a United States senator

and served in this capacity until his death in 1962. (13;10)

Gdmio supports Dr. Sanchez, He feels that of all the Americans of

Mexican origin, the New Mexican groups "are a case apart" even though they,

have arked Mexican characteristics." (13:7) He feels that because of their

nUmber and "in spite of the racial prejudice against them they have been

able to achieve and maintain a position--economically, culturally, and

socially--better than that of their brothers in the other states." (13:7)

Thus it appears that community effort was limited to organIzing for the

patriotic fiestas, Insurance, or for social and recreational purposes.

It seems that althou Nev Mexico Hispanos did not follow this patte n,

available reacarch does not rev 1 any specific development. It suggests

that further research-is needed on the unique evolveMent of comm. ity--



oriented efforts on their behalf to effect ch.nle. It should also hc

noted that other exceptions to thi:, possivenoss can be found. One

notable one was the effort of the Mexican fiold worker, who united to

'ern a union, CUOM (Conf dcracion de Unio es Obreros Mexican ). (13:13)

In 1928 and 1930 the union called strikes in Imperial Vail y. The

first failed when "wholesale arr sts and eportatio s" cripple-A the

strikers' efforts. The second succeeded, but only temporarily. The

growers retaliated with ove- 103 arrests, deportati a- and "tear ga,

guns, shells and bombs." (Ben)

Fron about 1940 to 1960 a change became evident. In th-, 1940's McWilliams

predicted that the "impact of the first articulate generation" was to be

far- zhing. He could envision that xican-Ariericans will be found

in all walk:,, of lifc--in the arts, the professions, in t.e collcecs and

univ sities--and in significant numbers." (B:12)

An explanation as to what ushered in a net- change is set forth by Paul M.

Shdldon. He writes: (13:18) "For the Mexican-American in uniform, however

the World War II years broueht experiences very different from those rf

his younger brother at home. The practice was for all military tnits,

especially in the Army, to be composed of men from diverse backgrou ds and

from all parts of the country. The soldier with a spanish surname met with

none of the prejudice against which he had had to contend in his home

neighborho d. Congressional Medals of Honor and other awards for valor were

presented to proportionately more Mexican-Americans than to members of any

other ethni up.

"The returning postwar veteran was a nev type of Citizen for EaSt Los



Angeles, He tended to be self-conf iden and interested in co-P-enity

activities. Thousands of these veterans too!: a ,ntne of the various

educatjoual bills to conplete their hi 1 school and college educations

They bou ht hootes; they started independent hnsin ; thPy ent-ered the

pro.Eessions. They placed a hi;11 value on education for thennelves, their

younger brothers, an: for their children. It is hard to estimate--pe-haps

harder to overestimatetheir influence in the changin, picture of East

Los Angeles since World War II, especially during the pr t decade."

The period was typified by the emergence of Chicano national organi ations

organized for the betterment of the Chicano. These organizations were

formed in local chapters throughout the Southv 5t. This is not taking

consideration the numerous local organizations. A sampling taken

of two groups in Los Angeles by the Laboratory of Urban Culture revealed

that among the working-class Chicanos only 13.7 per cent belonged to any

formally organized group. A second sampling was taken from the middle and

upper- iddle class group who were active members of leading local Mexican-
-.

American organizations. It was revealed that the latter group belonged not

just to one of these active groups but to many. "What developed /as the

picture of a relatively small number of persons who swelled the membership

lists of many organizations. (B:18)

Of the many national organizations dedicated to the betterment of the Chicano,

probably the oldest is LULAC (League of United Latin-American Citizens).

It might be noted that this was founded just after World War I. It first

appeared in New Mexi o and later in Texas Arizona and California. (B:10)

The American GI Forum was found d after World War II and enjoyed a raPid

Increase inmembership that led to a tional body. Ho ever, lately, its



membership has sLeadily dec. ined. Their motto is "Education

is our froadc,m and freedom should be everybody's business "

MAPA Chnpters were organized in th;:: latter half of the 1950's in California

and played a role in the state-wide democr:tic landslide of 1958. It's

slogan is "Opportunity foi all th-Leegh MAPA." (8:18) In Texas there is 1

similar organi ation called PASSO (Political Associa_ on of Spanish-Speaking

Organizatio

Another group that has played a priminent role in the furtherance of La

Causa (The Cause) is CSO (Comm ity Service nization). Concentrating

its efforts in California, it has been the training ground for many Chicano

leadel-s, most notable of which is Cesar Chavez. (8:5)

During the 1950's, these organizations, :her with numerous active

local groups, were able to effect many changes. Most of these were

through the use of methods" to achieve their ends. These included

lawsuits aimed at using the courts to obtain equal opportunity. The c u ts

have been used to include Chicanos on jurier. School districts were taken

to court and charged with discrimination. Voter registration campaigns

and political rallies were employed. (8:18) The U.S. Commission on

Civil R' hts and Local Fair Employment Practices agencies have been utilized

against discrimination in employment. These organizations have also rallied

the Chicano community behind them in their fight for La Cause_

In summary, 1950 there was an emergence of many local and national

organizations that u ed the tools of the system to gain ther ends.

Th 1960's were marked with an impatience that was typified by the non-



violent methods of Cesar Chav

Tij (P:6)

Cesar Chavez emerged

P:23) and the violence sur

duce of CSO inservice training. His ability

to unify the Chicano behind his cause and La Causa has been the secret of

his uccess as a leader. (B:5) He has ma e Chicanos identify with the

grape boycott to tho degree that several large growers were forced to

capitulate. His charisma has cYained aiherents to the boycott amonc, other

fell Amezicans as well as many others in foreign countries. (B:5)

Crystal City is also a landmark in community effort. Here tit "Mexicanos

outnumbered the Anglo by four to one." "Partly from apathy, partly because

the $1.75 poll tax, few Mexicans voted on el ction day, three hundred

voters, mostly Anglos tUrned out." (P:19) In winning a political victory

in Crystal City, the Chicanos used a three-fold attack by using: 1) PASSO

(Political Association of Spanis -Speaking Crganizations)- "twice as many

Mexicans as /knglos (1,139 to 532) had paid poll.tax to vote." (P:19),

2) Teamsters- a leader Robert Sanchez of PASSO remarked that "they have no

association with the teamsters, but our needs are .so great that we will

make a deal with the devil." -(P:19), 3) Militancy- these Chicanos called

"the other Tex ns--the last angry Ameri-ans." (P:14) were-able to create

political history by replacing traidtional spokesmen "by young leaders who

drew their authority from the 1 cal community rather than from Anglo

politicians. With the new way of life came new reform for uniting a

co un It P:12) An Anglo banker, who had been yor for 33 years, was

replaced by a fifty dollar a week Chicano business agent of the packing

house union.

In the 1960' there were also walkouts b-- Chicano leaders from national



conferences. Two Instances weve the mc Conference in A1buquerue in

7966 and the Uhite house Co ference on Mexican-American Affairs in

E3 Paso in 1966. P:24) The walkout with tho most local impact was that

of the students in the Los Ans;eleE, school in the barrio area. Here

students walked out and wore buttons labelled "Chicano Power" and "Viva

La Raza". (P:21) An organization of young militant Chicanos play d a

role. (P:21

Probably the most militant of all group is the Alian.;na Federal de Mercedes

led by Reis Tijerina. It is based on the belief that Chicanos are the right-

ful owners of the Spanish and Mexican landgrants. Violence and death has

occurred in the attenpts to secure what Tijerina says rightfully belongs

to Chicanos. (P:6)

In summary, the period prior to the 1940's was passive, the 1940's and 1950's

saw an awakening and the 1960's saw a people who used all means necessary

to gain what they felt was J They would settle for nothing less.

It might be noted here that very little of what can be rightfully called

research is avail ble. Educational research is practically non-existe-t.



In reviewing the literature and research on this subjert it is qui e

evident that docum utation is lacking. Research is practically nil

on education or any other subject dealing with Chicano causes.

Periodicals record that which attracts readers. Thus a walkout, a strike,

or violence are recorded for posterity. Cesar Chavez has been able to

get his cause in print. Not only have the periodicals been att acted to

him because of the grape boycott, but because they discov r d that he

has what is called "chari m ". This always makes a good feature story. (P:23)

Focusing attention on this problem has helped bring the plight of the

agricultural worker to the general public.

Although this kind of publicity in print serves a purpose are the less

dramatic but meaningful changes taking place throughout the United States

that are lost to documentati n. As a result of community action school

boards are adopting constructive policies bro_ght about by concerted

community efforts. Dr. Y. A. C,brera makes note of this-lack of documentation

w t,n he says that virtually no research is available. He further p-ints

out that Chicano leaders must accept their share of the blaMe since they

have not contributed to a great deal of literature and research in the past.

He concedes however, that this is changing. (P:4)

There are many impertant reasons for having the efforts of community action



First, it would ea__ attertioa the cducr[t1onil needs of the Chicano.

his, says Armando Rodriquez, is a desinlble goal. (P:7(). Tho black

prciblcs i has beeh conspicuously thrust to the forefront through literature

and research, but as Guzman points out, many Americans think the Chicano

h s no probleal. (B: 2) Secondly, it would have the effect of ur ing

Chicanos tO become active in securing comrrunitv support for thei- cause.

Chicanos must organize and must make thewselves heard, says Alisky,

for only Chicano efforts are necessary to effect change. (P:l)

Lastly, it would help give direction and suidance to the many exis

or potential community action groups. (1":11) There is no need to "-ioneer"

when much has already been accomplished. It is necessary, however, to

make available the important ingredient of how these accomplishment_ were

achieved. The action at Crystal City, Texas did not just happen accidentally.

It was a well-organized plan to effect a political change that was

overdue. (P:19). The documentation of this momentous event in Texas

could have resulted in many "Cryst,11 Cities" throughout the Southwest,

in.areas where potential Chicano voters outnumber the Anglo.

Thus the dearth of lite ature and research on th'e efforts of Chicanos

to effect change is quite evident. Because of the lack of documentation

the problem becomes hidden or obscure, and less impetus and incentive is

given to community effort . Benefits that could rcsu)t from documenting

success or failure is lost This void in recording Important information

will not necessarily be a deterrent to the Chicano movement, but it will

reduce the efficiency and effectiveness of current efforts.



IV

This study has made mn - factors quite e ident:

In ga

1. A need to gather and c mpile that which is written on the subject.

2. A need to make available literature and research to scholar and
layman alike.

A need to sponsor and/or engage in n -ded research projects.

4. A need for funds to implement suitable programs.

hering and compiling literature and materials it will be necessary

to collect meter' 1 that is not found at tha traditional sources as well

as the tradition.

There is some documentation that is not available through noru 1 research

channels. This might include the records and public tions of the various

Chicano organizations and groups. Many have their own newspapers which could

be the source of community otiented activity. In addition, many produce

literature on various phases of their organizational or group acitivities.

Another hidden source is the neigborhood newspaper that often calls ,attention

to specific local efforts to further Chicano cause. This might include

the attempts of Chicanos to secure a post op the.achool board or community

efforts to implement ESL/Bilingual instruct on at a 1 cal school. Also

not readily available arejoublications of the many federal, state And local

governmental agencies. mny studies and surVeYs have been conducted

deter ine community needs. Many reports have also been produced in various

problem areas about which infer able

masters or doctoral dissertations aregatheringdust at the universities
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when reproduction facilities could make available those cont ets that

are most pertinent.

traditional msterials would also have to be songht a

must be pointed out that this work must

?fled. It

_ subsidiz d. The responsibility

must be del ated to a responsible group in order to give coordinated

direction arid guidance to community efforts.

A need to make this literature 5u0 research available leads to the que tion

of location. It would appear that Chicano resource and research centers

would have to be established at kcy sites throughout the United States.

The concentration would be in the Southwest, but other areas in the United

States should also be in luded.

What agencies or ins u ions could possibly carry out this role? They

uld have to be exiscng areas that could assume the role, or new resource

and research centers established for this specific purpose.

Of.the existing institutions, regional research laboratories appear to be

logical choices. They have interstate outreach and are spceifically engaged

in research activities. The question remains as to whether they could or

would be willing to assume the added task, if funds we e available.

Regional 0E0 centers might also be in a position to handle the situation.

Universities and colleges, because of their influence in promoting educa-

tional research should also be considered. Decent efforts of these

institutions to involve themselves with the indigent community could

this the next logical step. Exi ting Chi ano organizations, whose membership

is nationwide, could assume this research role. The GI Forum, The

Association of Mexican-American Edu ator (AMAE) tiexican-American Poli c 1



Assoclr,tion 042.1V0 are but a few might qal3 fy. All these groups

feel that education is paramount and they would be available to ,lose

the research gap.

An entirely new organization could also be set up specifically to handle

the Chicano re- and research ce This might prove more

expensive b- ause it might call for new physical facilities. However, in

the long run it might prove the mo t efficient and productive because

sole purpose would be focused on the need as outlined in this paper.

The need to sp nsor and foster needed research is vital and urgent. This

would mean that the Chicano resca ch and resource center would devote part

of its activities to ferreting o, research materials for the center.

Most important- however, would be that it would serve as the catalyst by

which research projects would be carried out in the vari us comrunities

served by the center. This would include subsidizing research projects or

sending r

,.

_h teams to gather a d record da a for research publication.

The need for funds to carry out this research plan is in itself the most

vital phase. Without the necessa y financial support, research will still

be forthcoming but it will be slow. (P:4) Two sources of finding might

be governme tal agencies, or private funds from foundatio s, industries

or individual Finaneial support might also determine the nature and

character of the research center id a. It might mean that research

depositories might be deSignated from amot_g exi ting institutions such as

libraries universiti s, or regional research lab ratories. In turn, the

research aspect might be c d inApne locale-that-would sub.idlze

research and would send research tern

In short, adjustm might be made

in areas throughout the United States.

n the availability unds.



V

Lite atura and reseaTch on Chicano co -nunity efforts arc meager. In

the specific area of education it is practically nal- xtstent. The

need for this docul- tation is esse.ntial if the problems of the

Chicano are to be made known. What is being accomplished and how, is

important in giving impetus to community efforts as well as in giving

direction through the successes and failures of other

The study indi ates the need for gathering literature and research and

making it available. The need for engaging in research projects is

,p rative. In order to effect this, it might be necessary to u ilize

existing institutions, or to es ablish new ones specifically designed

to assume this role. Funding would be a key factor in any plan, and

gbvernmental as well as private sources should be explored.


